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It it rumored that Chairman Clark-to-

of the national republican commit-
tee, it mixing a little ot the elixir of poli-

tics with bit tcarch for rett and health
while at the Battery Park in Asheville.
Perhaps tome of the colored majority
would do well to call on Mr. Clarkton,
and tee if something cannot be done to
make Jeter and the Major allow them
tome slight privilege in the party coun-

cils. There are about 100,000 negro
Toters in North Carolina, and Jeter and
the Major can't pull together exceeding

25,000 with white skins. Chairman
Clarkton should contider thit.

Congressman Simpson, the great and
only Sockless Jerry, from Kansas, says
the sub treasury scheme will be relegated
to the rear, and that tariff reform will
be given precedence over the silver ques-

tion in the fall campaign. If Jerry had
not said in the same interview that a
third party would be formed, aad a
ticket put in the field, this utterance
might have come to betaken as a proph-
ecy, but with the lunacy
eliminated, and free silver left out,
the platform of a third party would be

as short on planks as the distinguished
Kansas statesman is reputed to be on
socks.

Governor Pai'tisun, of Pennsylvania,
at the solicitation of the Pennsylvania
railroad and Master Workman T. V.

Powdcrly, of the Knights of Labor, has
instructed the attorney general of that
state to see that the constitution and
laws are not violated by the Reading
railroad in the matter of its great coal
combine. Combines are becoming so
fashionable in everything, that it takes
pretty strong nerves to attack them,
but Governor Pattison is noted for being
long on nerye. Few things could be
more calamitous than a monopoly ol
fuel, and it is to be hoped this eti'ort, it

such it be, will be choked to death in its
infancy.

The government is forced to suspend
work upon the public highways in the
District of Columbia, or else borrow
money to continue this indispensable
improvement. This shows the condition to
which the present republican administra-
tion has brought the treasury, and this
too in the face of the tact that Grover
Cleveland turned over to President Har-
rison a treasury containing a surplus of
one hundred million dollars. An admin-
istration that has the gall to go before
the people and ask for an endorsement
after such a record is worthy of a top
column position, next to reading matter,
when the historian ef the luture begins
to write.

Either Mayor ISIanton did right in
issuing to Gen. Young the city's nate for

$3,000, and in paying himself $550 for a
three weeks trip to New York, and in
settling with the East street contractors
without the authority of the board, or
he did wrong. It was either legal or il-

legal. If these acts were right and legal,
he can repeat them as frequently and in
such amounts as he may see fit. If they
were wrong and illegal, the board of alder-
men should take steps to have them
righted. If the board it indisposed or
afraid to act, the people should appeal
to the courts for protection. This is

plain talk, but no other kind is worth
the effort.

Senator Palmer, of Illinois, certainly
does not show any lack of political
shrewdness in speaking good words for
Cleveland. If as it now appears to some
of hit pessimistic friends, Mr. Cleveland's
chances for the nomination have gotten
to the zero notch, it certainly will not be
disputed that he has a large sized man-

tle in the way of a following, which
will fall on some one, should he fail

Solomon said, "a soft answer turnetb
away wrath," and had he lived in these
glorious days, he might have added
another proverb and said, a kindly word
spoken in season, may draw many votes
in a convrntiaa. J. M. Palmer is no
fool.

Thb colored voters of North Carolina
would do well to investigate Jeter Pritch- -

ard, and Major Rollins, t see whether
these gentlemen really mean to allow
them to vote the republican ticket tbit
fall. It seems plain that if this privil-
ege it accorded them, they need not
look for farther recognition. Jeter and
the Major showed very plainly on the
occasion of their tariff league convention
in Asheville a few months ago, that if
negroes will attend their meetings it must
be to be seen, not heard. Charley Lane
doubtless still has a distinct recollection
of the gag applied to him on that oc-

casion when he wanted to speak for
nine tenths of the republican party iu

North Carolina.

If credence it to be given the sworn
statements, to say nothing of the letters
produced, of Mrs. James G. Blaine, jr.,
this country, now shamefully prolific of
divorce suits, has never known a more
cold blooded or heartiest desertion than
that of the son of the secretary of ttate
of thit republic. And, at it frequently
the case, the methet of the derelict hus
band it largely responsible for hit ac-tia-

if responsibility in a matte- - of thit
character is susceptible of division. But
Mrs. Blaine is free, with the custody of
her child and $100 per month perpetual
alimony, and the it to be congratulated.
If Blaine it now ottracised by decent

people, as he deserves, a valuable lesson

may be inculcated.

The Asheville Banner copies from the
Headersonville Times some remarks upon
Tn Citizen's query at to whether in-

formation wat) wanted with reference to
whether their mutually admired aad re-

cent congressman, H. 6. Ewart, sold hit
queU of public docunsraU insUad of dia.
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tributing them amongst the people of
the Ninth district. But the Banner, at
the Timet, does not seem to be thirsting
for information in thit particular. If it
will signify a desire for light, The Citi
zen will give the authority upon which

the original charge was based. And it
will really make good reading. Do you
want it?,

Andrew Carnegie has made millions

upon millions of dollars since the war in

the manufacture of iron and steel,

thanks to the tariff put upon goods
competing with his, at levied by the re
publican party. In other words, the
government has taxed the other classes

of people in order that Mr. Carnegie
might get rich, and not Carnegie oaly,
but thousands of other. But few, if

any, however, of the beneficiaries of this
governmental paternalism, have been so
generous as Mr. Carnegie in expending
the millions that have come to them
through the want of millions who have
paid tribute to their gain. Many noble

benefactions have been made by Mr.
Carnegie, and he now says it is a dis
grace for a mil to die the possessor of

millions. The end is near with the old

man, and his conscience is geting in its
work.

LIFE IN NORTH CAROLINA.

Gohlsboro Argus: The Georgia
giant, weighing over 900 pounds, passed
through this city enroute tor the New
berne lair.

Statesville Landmark: Mr. Walter
Sloan, the eighteen-yea- r old son of Mr.
Elihu Sloan, was killed by a tree falling
on him near his father s residence in
Sharpe's township, Alexander county.

In the suburbs of Raleigh, N. C.
a house collapsed, and Robins Smith,
an aged negro, was caught under
the timber and badly injured. His cries
for help were fortunarely heard in time
and a crowd of people gathered and tore
away the wre k.

The state board ol education made
sale of 3,000 acres of swamp land in Ty
rell county to t. K. lonnson, ol Corn
land, Va. The sale was made through
Charles M. Stcdman, of Asheville, the
board's agent, hlty cents an acre be
ing the price paid.

It is learned that the cause ot
the sudden flight of Charles Seagle, rail
way agent at Madison, was due to the
tact that be had shot at a negro and
thought he bad killed him. There was
no woman in the case, nor was Seagle
short in his accounts.

Dr. J. S. Hall, of Halifax county, has a
genuine madstonc which has been in his
family tor perhaps a hundred years. It
has been used twice witbgreat effect. Mr.
W. L. Pittman, who lives in Winston,
was bitten by a mad dog some years ago
and the stone was applied aad drew the
poison out. Also a horse was bitten
and the stone drew the poison from the
wound. It is about an inch long and as
large as the little finger.

BETTER MILK.

A Good HagKeatlatn Improv
ing I ha Quality.

Editor The Citizen: I would like to
call attention to one of Ashcville's needs.
I refer to the lack of milk. The supply
falls far short of meeting the demand. A

good dairy would pay well. Some one
should start a dairy on the plan adopted
in many other cities of serving the milk
in quart bottles, sealed across the top
with a strip ot paper, giving the date of
milking and guaranteeing it tree from
adulteration and not watered. This
would mean extra work but an extra
price could be charged to more than
cover tV cost. In writing the above I
simply voice the complaint of many in-

valids and housekeepers, who have bees
drawn to Asheville by its reputation as
a health resort.

FOL.KS WHO TRAVEL,

The Dally Tale ol Aabevlllr'a Ho
tel ReKiatera.

Grand Centra': D. N. Glazier. Mon-

treal, Can.; I. A. Hrookshire, Biltmore;

J. B. Franklin, W. II. Steward, Knox- -

ville; R. A. Wright, Ind.; R. T. Brown,
Philadelphia; T. E. Ivery, Boston.

Glen Rock: W . M. Harris, Riverton,
Va.; W. S. Taylor, Va.; W. K. Artman,
Chicago; A. C. Sexton, W. W. Barker,
N. C; C. P. Boyd, Knoxville; Miss M. A.
Parsons, Saluda; W. U. Night, Rich
mond; C. M. Lewty, N. C.;J. B. Turner
and wife, Clinton, a. C.

The Swaananoa. Geo. W. Finniss,
Boston; Mass,, J. W. Butter, Cbattan
ooga; A. L. Rankin, Greensboro, N. C;
C. F. Buffum.Dillsborn; H. C. Goodell,
Tryon, N. C, J. Gilhllin, Boston; Mass.,
Wm. Mitchell, Baltimore, C. A. St.
Charbs, and I. B. Wier. New York; M. 1.
McCormick, Indianapolis; Jno. F. Ma- -
loney, N. C..J.J. Daniel, Augusta, Ga.

0, woman, despairing and wretched,
Dreading, yet longing, to die,

Hear the glad chorus that rises,
Filling the dome of the sky;

"Sisters, be glad, there's help to be had;
No longer be miserable, gloomy and

sad:
Lost health regain," rings out the refrain,
' Poor creatures, be healthy and happy

again.
How? By taking Dr. Pierce's Favor

ite Prescription, the world's greatest
remedy for all kinds of diseases peculiar
to women. It brines rack tone and vig
or to the system weakened by those dis-
tressing complaints known only to
women, which make lite sucn burden. It
restores relaxed organs to a normal con
dition. It lortifiea the system against
the approach of diseases which often
terminate untold in misery, and if not in
death which preferable to the pain and
torment of living, in many instances. It
is the great gift of scientific skill and re-

search to women, and for it she cannot
be too grateful. It cures her ills when
nothing else can. It is guaranteed to
give satisfaction or price ($1.00) re
turned. Absolutely sold on trial!

Dr. Pelham, the Patton avenue drug-
gist, destroys by fire all aid seed and sells
only Landreth s reliable fedigree Garden
Seed.

Falaw BcoBosMjr.
Is practiced b many people, who buy

inferior articles of food because cheaper
than standard goods. Snrdy infants
are entitled to the best food obtainable,
It is a fact that the Gail Borden "Eagle"
Brand Condensed Milk it the best infant
food. Your grocer and druggist keep it.

To Adverts oera.
T( insure chance of advertisements

rnnijincr on mmlar contract, eonv must
uc handed tn nv iv o ciock a. m.

MtffCfUoB) and Stomach disorder, ntt
Mursra XBoa bittbra.

AH dealer kasp ft, K per bottle. OenotnebM
tnoiBarksBdorosNdit4 Unas owrsjpst.

mm
w.lll '

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baklns powder. High- -
at of all in leavening strength. Latest U. s.

uoaerntnent rooa Keport

A SPECIAL SALE
OF

HIDDEN ITES,
FOR A FEW DAYS,

THE FINEST OF AMERICAN GEMS,

AND NATIVES OF NORTH CAROLINA.

ARTHUR M. FIELD

LEADIN6 JEWELER.

18 South Main St., Asheville.

JESSE R. 9TARNES,

UNDERTAKER : AND : EMBALMER.

BVBRY RBQl'lSITB OP THE Bt'SINBSS

FURNISHED.

EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Prompt Attention Given to Call, Par or

Night.

Office and residence No. 27 North Main
Street. Telephone No. 51.

G. H. MAYER,

CONSULTING OPTICIAN.

6i South Main St.

EYE STRAIN
Is the moat fruitful cause of Headache.
no not suffer from it, or any other trouble of
the eyes. Have them examined.

IT WILL COST NOTHING.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Opera, field and apy glasses, telescopes, mi

croscopes and drawing instruments at a

Substantial Reduction.
All kinds of scientific instruments.

WE WANT YOU
to
come
and see
us. We have
the finest LA- -
UNDRY south of.
Washington, equipp- -
cd with every appliau.t
for turning out first class
work, making prompt deliv- -
cries. We can and will please
you. Cleanliness is next to Godli- -
ness, and we are next to thcPresbvte- -
rian church, opposite the Methodist..,
church, Church street, Asheville, N. C

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY.

DO YOU KNOW
THAT YOU CANIGBT

HOTMEALS AND OYSTERS TO ORDER

AT

MVLLER'S EXCHANGE?
This is new bat sure. JOHN ROM BO Is in

charge of the Restaurant department. Brery- -

thing la Srst-clas- Private dining rooms,

Side entrance. Table board at reasonable

rates. an30dtf

CITIZENS'
BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

HOME OFFICE Knoxville, Tens.

Local board at Asheville, N. C
D. L. Reynolds, President.

Arthur Wills, Vlcs-Prt-

F. M. Weaver Bee and Treaa,
W. H. Malona, Attorney.

DIRECTORS:

J. H. Weaver, B. C. Chambers,
N. A, Reynolds, C. W. Malona,

J. tl. Israel.
febl2dl0d '

J. A. WHITE,
DEALER IN FINE GROCERIES,

68 NORTH MAIN STREET.

A General Una of Fancy aad Staple Gro
ceries. Caaasd Goods a Specialty;

aovlTdSsa

TO MY CUSTOMERS.

I will remove my business March 1 to No. 30 Patton

Avenue, in the store with J. T. Rostic, where my sprinjr

stock will be opened to' mu'h better advantage than in

the old place. Will add Ladies Hair Goods a full line.

Nellie LaCarbe.
fcMMfit

A LITTLE HIGH.

That is the way
some people liketheir
game. However, few
people want even a
picture of Asheville
that way. Apprec-
iating that fact and
ever desirous of sav-
ing the people money
(while making some
for ourselves) The
Citizen has purchas-
ed the exclusive right
to Hull the VIEWS of
Asheville (which hnve
been sold at $5 each)
for a paid-in-advan- ce

subscription to The
Daily Citizen. That
is. you pay us $3 for
The Daily Citizen for
six months, and we
will give you a superb
picture of Asheville

FREE.
That's a telling of-

fer or ought to be.
You get The Citizen
at the usual rate and
the picture besides,
and we get the inter-
est on your $3 and
the pleasure that
comes of being liberal.
If you want extra
copies of THE PIC
TIKE to send away
that matter can prob-
ably be arranged at
the business office of
The Citizen. But first
we must have the
paid-in-advan- su-
bscription of $3.
That s lair.

N . B. You ca n ta ke
your choice of the
pictures, those on
thin or those on thick
paper. The former
are best to send away;
the latter are the best
to frame.

THE CITIZEN.

ARE YOU! AT HOME AT HOME?

We are receiving some of the handsomest
kind of compliments on our O. K, bed room
unite. If money saving- is an object, it is a
suite that will suit yon to perfection. You
have read a good deal about furniture and
perhaps you have not quite believed all that
you have seen in print hnt this suite tells
its own story aad you will be lost In won-
der when you see it. How it can be sold at
such a figure will he a riddle to you Come
along and echo what we say about it and
don't forget to takt advantage of the oppor-
tunity which your visit will afford us to
show you our stock.

Blair & McDowell,
45 PATTON AVE., ASHEVILLE, N. C

THE SUN.
HAS CECURED (HIRING 1892 :

W. D. Howklls, H.RlDH Haooard,
UROROS MKRKDITR, Norman Lockvbr,
Andrsw Lano, Conak Oovls,
St. Groros Mivart, Mark Twain,
RUDYARD KlPLINO, J. CHANDLRR HARRIS,
R. Loois Stevenson, Wiluah'Black,
w. Clark Kussell, Mart R. Wh.kins

Frances Hodgson Burnett;
And many other distinguished writers.

THE SUNDAY SUN
ts the greatest Sunday Newspaper la the

World.

PRICE5C A COPY. BY MAIL 12 A YEAR.

Address TUB SUM Mew York.

JAPANtiS!

CURE
k guaranteed Cars 'or Files of vhetort
kind or degree External. Internal, Blind
or Bleeding, Itching, Chronic, Recent or
Hereditary. $1.00 a box; 6 boxes, $5.00.
Beat by mail, prepaid, on receipt of prioe.
We guarantee to ear may case of Pilot
Groaranteed and told only by
T. C. Smith ft Co., wholesale aad; retal
itHWi rassv tsw aniie.

RICHMOND & DANVILLE R. R, CO.

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA DIVISION.

Condensed schedule In effect Feb. 7. 1892

KA8TBOUND. N.J2.
Lv Knoxville, 8 Iflam
" Morristowa. 9 35am

Lv. Paint Rock, 12 23pm
" Hot Sprints, 12 39pm

Lv. Asheville, 305pm
" Round Knob, 414pm
" Murion.
" Morganton, B 42pm
" Hickory, 6mpm
" Newton, 7 1 2pm
" Statesville, m

Ar. Salisbury, 900pm
" Greensboro, 11 2Ham

Danville, llOvn
Ar. Richmond, 7 15am
Lv. Greensboro
Ar. Durham. 42bam
" Raleigh, 7 20am
" Goldsboro, 1 2

Lv. Danville, 140am
Ar. LynchburR, 4 lftatn
" Washington, lOL'flani
" Baltimore, "i203pm
" Philadelphia, 220pm
" New York. 450pm

WK8TBOHNI). No. ii.
Lv. New York, 4 30pm

' Philadelphia, R A7pm
Baltimore, 9 30pm

" Washington, lT20pm
' Lynchburg, 6 25am

Ar.Danville, 810am
Lv. Richmond, 3 20am
" Danville, H30am

Ar. Greensboro, 10 12nm
Lv. GldNboro, 1 35pm
LvRaletgh, 305um
" Durham, 507nm

Ar. Greensboro, 940am
Lv Greensboro, 10 20am
" Salisbury, 1215pm
" Statesville, 1 09pm
1 Newton, 1 57pm
" Hickory, 237pm
" Morguhton, 319pm
" Marion, 402pm

Round Knob, 445pm
Ar, Asheville, 559pm
" Hot Springs, 7 44pm
44 Paint Kock, SOOptn
4' Morristown, 900pm
" Knoxville, 1030pm

'
AsilVII.LK & Sl'AKTAN No.14.

Bt'Kft RAILMOAO

Lv. Asheville, 815am
' Henderaonvillc, 916am
" Plat Rock, 9 2fiara
" Saluda, 0 4fium
" Tr on, 1017am

Ar. Spartanburg. 1 1 25am
No. 1 3

Lv. Spnrtanburg, 2i50pm
' Tryon, 3 fltiptn

44 Saluda, 430pm
44 Pint Rock, 452pm
" Hendcrs'nv'le, 501pm

Ar. vsheville, A 5 3 pro

MtlRFIIY HRANL'Tl. No. 65. No. 64.
i Hail 3' except Sunday.)

Lv. Asheville, 7 20aml
Ar. Waynes ville, 9()3ain
" Bryson City, 11 57pm
" To'motla, 4 40pm
"M urphy, 6U3pm

Lv. Murphy, 415am
Ar. Tomotla, 435am
Ar. bryson City, 830am

44 Waynrsville, 1 2 59pm
44 Asheviile, 24Hpm

Nos. 64 and 65 connect at Asheville with
Ns. 11 and 12 to and from Salisbury and
the Has.

81,KKIM.N CAR SKltMCK.
Nos 11 and 12 Pullman Sleepers between

Knoxville and New York, via Asheville,
Salisbury and Washington.

W. A. TURK, As. r.en. P. A.,
R. R. BRIDGKKS, Charlotte, K. C.

Supt , Asheville, N. C.
JAS. L. TAYLOR,

VY.H. GRRKN, Gen. Pass. Ant
Gen. Manager, Atlanta, Gn.

Atlanta. Ga.

-- TAKE THE

CHICAGO i ALTON R. R.

GOING

West and Northwest.

Emigrant, (joins to any of the Wcntern
Statct or Territories will Have time and
money ftmnfc' via Chicitfo and Alton route.
It is the qi.ickest route to Kansas City, Den-

ver Puelilo, and all points in Idaho, Wash
ington, Oregon, Ut ih and California.

Finest and licit Equipped Road in the
East.

Only line running Solid Veatihuled trains
between St Louts and Kansaa City.

Reclining Chair cars and Tourist Sleeoers
free of extra charge.

I will meet parties at any ra'lroad station
with through tickets and baggage chetks.

For full Information maps and descriptive
pamphlets of the West, write to or call on

B. A. NKWLAND,
Traveling Passenger Agent,

33 I'atton Avenue, Asheville, N. 0.
J. CHARLTON,

General Passenger Agent,
Chicago, III.

WHY IS THB
W. L. DOUGLAS
M BEST 8HOEIH THE WORLD FOR THE MONET.

to ssmlMS ihue, with no tacks or wis tbrsadto hurt u (mtt made of the bMtlns salr. styUsli
sod easy, aad Straus n. sink. ain nom 6il
gnuU than ana othar mcmfactrf, It MOSsrkasid

""d shoes costing from KOO to fiOO.CK e tten.lae Hand-Mwe- a, thsmMateaH
e shoe ever offered for .)t equals VreBoa

Imported shoes whlca sort from tun to ,u.uo.
Stsl 00 Hana-Hew- Welt rlhse. One elt,?e stylish, eomfnrtshle and durable. Thebeei
shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as eas
tommade shoes costing from at.ou to KM.CO fellre rth.fti farmers, luilroad Vea

and LsUerCarvlersaU wear Ihemiaaaoalb
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three solas, SJUea
slonedao. Ou. parr will wear a year.
SV ft AO S cm If, no better shoe eve, nlf d at
VaEe tills price ; one trial will oouvtM those

Whowant a shoe for comfort and service.M aad i.0 Wwrklaaama's shoess"i ar. very strong snd durable. Those whohve given them a trial will wear no other make.
RnVA and .!. 73 school shoes are
TfrfJ worabytheboyseverywherei theyssU

r0.! iiN,ll,.NWUHCIHUlllIIUU1LnHlAe 4?-e- Hanriewedshoa, bestlloiigola, verystyllsh; equsjittranoh
Imported shoe twstiugf rom S4.U0 to S6Att

.ladles' .8v! W lad fl.rS shoe for
lsses ar ths best flue UpnanUkiStyTlih and durable,
r.atl.n.-S- e th.fSTi. Doe, nsinaandpru ar tucapea on w bottom of ueutj sbes. '

' tsrTAKB ksj BCsTrnrrartil!"ilocal advertised dealers IWTL. DOUGLAS, Brooktaa, MaesVlouW

FOR SALH BY

WEAVER nVBKI.

23. 1892.

The Asheville

OF

John W.

and
C. M.

()HN M. CAMPBELL, Real Estate Denier; CHAS. M. STBDMAN, Governor
and Lawyer; C. C. M'CARTY, Tobacconist; FKBD A. HULL, Man-

ufacturer; WRIGHT STBDMAN, Manufacturer.

ASHKVILI.R TOBACCO WORKS, )
ManutHcturers of IMug, Fancy Smoking Tobacco and C.Knrrttra, I

Asheville, N. C .January 192
The Asheville Tobacco Works, a corporation created under the !awa of North Cart.llna,

wan orgnniicd for the manutarture of plug and smoking tobacco three years ago. aud ban
done a nrosp-rou- business with an trade The orders that come in for to-
bacco are carefully looked over aud goods are only shipped to those parties well rated and
known to be solvent.

The policy of the company is conservative. The directors meet once a month to audit
accounts Olid transact all necessary business. Since the formation of this stock company it
hus obtained control of the only cigarette machine in America outside of the ciKrette
trust, tha Is, "The American Tobacco Company."

The profit in machine made cigarettes is large, varying from about fifty to one hundred
per cent. The business is practically cash, as cigarettes are sold for cash or on short time.
The Asheville Tobacco Works can sell all the cigarettes they make at a handsome profit s

have come Irom responsible parties to take the whole output The present capacity Is
14,om n ten hours wan one mac a inc. Another machine has been ordered The cost of
making 1,000 cigarettes is as follows;

Medium Cigarette. Best Cigarette.
Stamps 50 .50
Royalty 80 .30
31b leaf tobacco 45 .iO
too paper boxes lor 10 cigarettes 2'A ,23
2 paper boxes for 50 boxes 10 ,10
Paper In Jiaking cigarettes 10 .10
Labor 15 ,15
Cases (wooden boxes 05 .05

Total

Fred

$1.88

LIAIIIL1TIBS.

payable
Stedman

1.002.61
National Asheville..,
Western Carolina 2,500.00

2,000.00
Campbell

477.59
Capital paid 20,610.00

2,398

Total

grades cigarettes medium medium
thousand; Comparing

thousand average thousand
legitimate, business, cigarette busipeps

opportunity Tobaci.
business judgment securing machine

companies hegging Propositions already
machine royalty.

necessary investor manufacture
cigarettes. eminently situated,

growth uualitics smoking tolmcco cigarettes dryness
climate coolness moisture

production smoking tobacco
anywhere. pre-

miums Raleigh, Richmond, Virginia;
Kxnoaitions. number tobucco handled market

increasing,
6,0'0.000 pounds manufacturer

yearly increasing tobacco

number
factory situated tobacco region paradise

factory building arranged safety,
appliances machiucs smoking tobacco cigar-

ettes. building machine electrical
economical. poetically company

manufactures "Asheville cigarettes enchantment
wherever philosopher

strong,
Asheville refusetb sweetest consolation

"
cigarettes market. subscribed

company, January
STATEMBNT ASHKVILLtS TOBACCO WORKS.

9.7Ji.7H
Fixtures
Counting
Insurance, unexpired

receivable
Machinrry.. 13,4(2.60
Findings 2,578.34
Tobacco 3,250.00
Manufactured 5.057.47

$42,887.06

M.
HiiL'SiKHi.

COMMISSION
FOR- -

CAROLINA

DOMESTICS.

Provisions.

AND

Tobacco Works

Vslioville, IVortli Carolina.
President Campbell
Secretary Treasurer
Attorney Stednian

DIRECTORS.

Authorized Capital $50,000

JOHN

2,277.00

W.Cortland
1,35600

Mccarty

CAMPBELL,
PRESIDENT.

MERCHANT,

shipping

cigarette
pleasure.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD,

The Best and Cheapest Family Journal in the U. S.

ONE IDOI-.Ij.A--
R. .A. YEAR

With the most nerfect news gnthertug machinery, and with eorrcspondrnta In evar arcHon of the habit abloalobt. tha Wrrklt Hrrald la enabled to lav hf..r It. ..... 71.
eat intelligence and most entertaining news

$42,887.06

Rran atnok

and
nv Rusutuin ror ireeaom ana inoepeiraencc wnicn n nu acquired during the manrears of its prosperous career will be maintained

DURING THE YEAR v.893.

SPECIAL FEATURES FOR

Original artlc'es oa Practical Farming and Gardening, Progress in Science
Work, Serials and short Stories by the beat Authors. Literature and Art. Wit andinII,news for Veterana, and information on all anbjects.

The .tamp ot Purity and Truth in Idea, Storks aad News will be strictly main tain erf
Send all subscriptions to

James Gordon Bennett.
: , NBW YORK TTEEKLV HGRALD, Ne York CKj.


